Come together, right now

Come-from -behind success story

The athletic department has found a home for all

Chris Martin battles a torn-up elbow to shine on the diamond and in the classroom

its programs and employees in Building BB
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Gail Fullerton shocks campus
SJSU spins at news
that president will
quit in September

Then...

By Anthony Cataldo
Daily staff writer

By Friday, most of the gray clouds from earlier
in the week had dissipated and President Gail
Fullerton was beaming.
Dressed in a springy white blouse accented by
a yellow scarf dashed around her neck, 13-year
SJSU president Gail Fullerton said she would
trade her seat in Tower Hall for a cozier seat nestled in her Humboldt redwood forest home as of
Sept. 30.
Sitting in stout posture before portraits of her
predecessors, Fullerton brushed aside speculation
that budget strains might have prodded her to
leave her position.
"I’m retiring because it’s time," she said.
Financial woes are a condition she has grown
too familiar with since her first year as president
in 1978, she said, referring to the passage of
Proposition 13 that same
See athletic
year.
department reaction
"It’s been a continuing
struggle," she said.
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What provided some
incentive, she admitted, was the new attrition
policy passed recently by the Chancellor’s office.
The policy has been touted as "The Golden
Handshake."
The new rule tacks on an extra two years of
benefits for faculty and staff eligible to retire.
"To be honest, that was just an irresistable
opportunity," she said.
During her press conference, she outlined
some accomplishments her administration has
achieved. Among them were the various expansion projects such as the building of the Event
Center and Clark Library, and the renovation of
Spartan Stadium, Washington Square Hall and
Dwight Bente, Hall.
"Her major contribution was her enlargement of
the physical campus and the beautification of the
campus," said Hobert Burns, former academic vice
president. "She did some work with community
groups that a lot of us on the Board of Directors
thought impossible."
Administrators, teachers and students for the
most part praised her performance throughout her
tenure.
Former Associated Students President Amex
Washington took the news to heart.
"I’d say this is a sad day in San Jose State history.** he said.

Daily file photo

...and now
Above: Gail Fullerton is inaugurated in
1978 as the first woman president in
SJSU’s 134-year history. She was chosen from a field of 107 applicants.
Right: Fullerton announces in a press
conference Friday her plan to end her
13-year presidency by retiring to her
Humbolt County home as of Sept. 30.
Hillary Scheid

He regarded his weekly meetings with her as
productive and said she was receptive to the student perspective, particularily with her decision
to eradicate the proposed add/drop fee.
"She’s not too egotistical not to be persuaded
by popular demands," he said.
Blair Whitney, current A.S. director of community affairs, however said that she didn’t work
with the A.S. as closely as she should have on
pressing issues like the add/drop fee, no-creditcard policy, the Event Center cost overruns and
the more recent budget cuts.
"It would have been nicer to have a more
authoritative person there," Whitney said.

As far as regrets, Fullerton said she had none.
"On the whole, you don’t look back," she said.
But if there was one incident she wished could
have been avoided, it would be the fire at Moulder Hall last year, she said.
"That was probably the most traumatic time
for me," she said.
The budget cuts are an issue that she intends to
grapple with until her final retirement date set for
Sept. 30. Although she thinks the increase in student fees is regrettable, she pointed out that
SJSU’s fees will still be "modest" compared to
national averages.
It will likely take an entire academic year

Colleagues praise out-going president
Daily stall report

As Gail Fullerton relinquishes the helm
at SJSU. many of her colleagues look
back at the personage in respect for her
accomplishments and even a long-time
adversary is saddened to six her leave.
Many lauded her tireless diligence as
president, and praised her role in the
expansion of the campus since she was
inaugurated in 1978.
During her 13 -year term, SJSU added
Clark Library, the Event Center and the
new Engineering Building. Other major
projects included the renovation of Washington Square Hall. Spartan Stadium and

Dwight Bentel Hall.
"She gets full credit for that." said former 17 -year academic vice president
Hobert Burns. "A lot of it could not have
happened without her."
Often regarded as an attentive listener,
Fullerton was characterized by many as
being receptive to the ideas of students
and faculty.
Academic Senate Chairman John Galm,
whose committee of faculty and student
leaders makes advisory votes to Fullerton,
said "She’s always taken the senate seriously on the policy of curriculum."

Vice President of Student /thaws Dean
Batt, who has worked with seven presidents. said. "Gail Fullerton is the most
honest, even-handed person that 1 have
worked for."
Even Wiggsy Siverisen. a long-time
Fullerton critic who most recently threw
barbs at the president in a letter to the
Spartan Daily accusing her of insensitivity
to the campus gay community, showed
traces of sorrow after hearing news of her
retirement.
"I really, in some very strange ways,

See CAMPUS, page 5

Daily staff rioter

Former All -Conference Spartan
pitcher Daniel J. Archibald was
sentenced to six years in prison
Wednesday for killing a father of
four in a drunken driving crash on
Highway 17.
Archibald, 24, plead guilty to
vehicular manslaughter in the Nov.
3 accident that killed Martin Rojas,
42, of Aptos.
In the tragic event, Archibald’s
southbound Ford pickup slammed
into the rear end of a moving car,
nearly forcing it off the road near
the summit of Highway 17,
according to the prosecuting District Attorney Christine McGuire.

He then fled from the collision
immediately with the car in pursuit
and crossed the center divider
three-quarters of a mile later to
collide with Rojas, who was killed
instantly, McGuire said.
Rojas’s passenger, Theresa Garcia, remains disabled. Archibald
suffered a broken back. McGuire
said.
Archibald, who had a blood
alcohol level of .22, well above
California’s legal limit of .08, testified Wednesday that he had been
drinking beer and tequila at a Los
Gatos bar before attempting to
drive southbound in an alcoholic
blackout to his home in Scotts Val-

ley early Sunday morning.
Archibald
was drafted
by the Montreal Expos in
from
1988
SJSU, then
later traded to
the California
Angels, the
Dan Archibald
at
organizion
for which he
was playing at the time of the accident.
He was making progress toward
realizing his dream of making it to
the big leagues. according to Sam

before a new president is appointed by the California State University Board of Trustees. Filling
in between October 1 and that time will be one of
the three vice presidents: J. Handel Evans, Arlene
Okerlund or Dean Batt.
Fullerton remained hopeful about the closure

of San Carlos Street, saying the school is closer
than ever to consummating campus unification.
Fullerton denied having any political aspirations after leaving, but would instead retreat to
the sanctity of Humboldt County to write and
spend time with her husband Stan.
Also, as if it were an omen. Fullerton just celebrated her 64th birthday last Monday.

CSU sets wheels in motion to
find successor to Fullerton
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff wnter

SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
announcement Friday that she will retire
Sept. 30 has prompted the California State
University system to prepare a national
search for her replacement.
The search is expected to begin when
Barry Munitz assumes the CSU chancellor
position in September.
The CSU procedures for the selection
of presidents state that "the chair of the

Ex-Spartan gets prison for drunk driving death
By Angus Klein

Daily staff photographer

Piraro. SJSU head baseball coach.
The six -year sentence followed
an emotion -laden hearing that saw
Archibalds’ family plead for probation and Rojas’s family plead for
the maximum sentence, said
McGuire.
Archibald remained calm during
the hearing until his mother’s testimony on his behalf brought him to
tears, according to McGuire.
"This is the man who sent us
into despair." Rojas’s mother said
while bursting into tears, "Now
there arc four small children that
no longer have someone to guide
them through life. We want this

board of trustees will, upon learning of a
present or impending presidential vacancy.
establish a Presidential Selection Advisory
Committee for the particular institution."
Fullerton said that Munitz will head the
committee to conduct the search, review,
suggest and interview candidates, review
the job description and make suggestions
to the Board of Trustees.
Although she is the outgoing president,

See SEARCH, page 5

Satellite campus angered
by lack of financial help
Editor’s note- ’this article is
part two in a two-part series
about satellite campuses’
attempts to gain more control
over their financial destinies.
By Leigh Ann Clifton
Special to the Daly

South of San Jose, off Highway 101, in the rural Salinas valleywhere rodeo’s a popular
pastime and agriculture a major
employermore than 500 SJSU
students attend classes.
On the outskirts of Salinas, off

road leading to the Monterey
Peninsula. sits the SJSU Monterey County Campus, a single
building about half the size of a
local Safeway grocery store.
Except for the flagpole out front.
it looks more like an urban insurance agency than a satellite of a
California Stale University.
Amid this setting, some stu
dents at the Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories have voiced their
frustration with the financial
a

See CAMPUS, page 3
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EDITORIAL

Fullerton reaches for the golden shake

A welcome end to an era
1978 Gail Fullerton
Insucceeded John Bunzel as
President of SJSU, her soft
demeanor a welcome contrast to
her predecessor’s iron-fisted and
coercive legacy. Budget cuts
loomed on the horizon, as they do
now, and the ruffled campus
community was more than ready
for a change.
Thirteen years later, after a
tenure marked with tangible
accomplishments but marred by a
tumultuous athletic department
and gripes that she is an
inaccessible leader, we are again
ripe for change.
The mild-mannered approach
that once helped Fullerton
improve relations with students,
faculty and downtown neighbors
has more recently led to
complaints of her growing
ignorance and reclusiveness.
But despite making substantial
contributions, the first and only
female President of SJSU has
suffered from her admitted lack of
charisma and self-promotion.
Fullerton largely succeeded
in her modest original goals
of increasing enrollment,
improving community ties and
maintaining core programs, but
none of these accomplishments
stand out as stellar personal
acheivements. She spearheaded
construction of Clark Library and
the Engineering Building,
responsible for an increased
enrollment capacity. But her latest
project, construction of the Event

Center, ran way over budget and
deadline and helped obscure her
contributions to the university.
The popular dissatisfaction with
Fullerton began in 1988, when she
eliminated, among other sports, a
national -championship-caliber
track and field program. Her welldocumented firing of football
coach Claude Gilbert and
associated conflicts with powerful
athletic boosters, coupled with the
Event Center controversy,
shackled her with an increasingly
negative public image.

This is to inform you that I plan to retire
on Sept. 30. It had been my plan to retire
at the end of the 1992-93 academic year;
however, the "Golden Handshake"
presents an irresistible opportunity. My
husband Stan, has already moved to the
home in Humboldt County that we bought

An exit should be well timed,
and this period of transition
between chancellors seems
the right moment if only
to make it clear that I am
leaving by choice.

Thirteen years is an
uncommonly long time for
any person to remain
president of a major university, and
Fullerton is certainly no exception.
She was the right person for the
job in 1978, but SJSU and its
needs have changed she hasn’t.
The SJSU community once again
is crying out for an outspoken
leader, and the new president
should definitely possess the
charisma that Fullerton so
glaringly lacks. Ours is an era in
which the public perceives image
to be everything, and widespread
respect, which Fullerton was
rapidly losing, will be invaluable
to an incoming leader.
Putting criticisms aside, let us
commend her for one important
quality of leadership: Whether she
did it entirely for the sake of SJSU
or partly because of the the
alluring Humbolt greenery,
Fullerton, although belatedly,
knew when to say when.

’Ili?

GAIL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Undo the injustice
. Editor,
The headline across Thursday’s article
(Campus gays outraged by posters, April
25) should have read : "Campus outraged
by posters." People of conscience,
regardless of racial background, religious
affiliation, or sexual preference, should
feel anger and fear. The fact that there
exists on this campus people who
advocate death for those who are different
than themselves is an abomination. I
shudder when entering the Art Building,
wondering who, without benefit of
knowing me, hates me enough to wish me
dead.
Most would agree hate crimes are
despicable, yet somehow they go

Disregard for schools
Editor,
I am writing to clarify errors in the
article, "A.S. and Academic Senate
grapple with budget issue," which
appeared on Thursday, May 2. First, I am
a student assistant with the Student
Affirmative Action Office.
Secondly, I was not downplaying Gov.
Pete Wilson’s lack of support for
education. I was stating that Gov. Wilson
is unwilling to fund the Richmond School
District, which was slated to be closed on
Tuesday, April 30. A school district which
services a majority of the African American student population.
When Richmond School District met
with Gov. Wilson regarding the Richmond
School District’s budget crisis, Wilson
stated that he would help them, if they
agreed to do away with collective

in the summer of 1989; I go north when
possible, which is not often enough.
Every exit is an entrance. I look forward
to entering the world waiting for me
behind the Redwood Curtain: a world
complete with husband, cat, and a study
that looks down across a rolling green
headland and the bird refuge at the
southern end of Humboldt Bay.
An exit should be well timed, and this
period of transition between chancellors
if only to
seems the right moment
make it clear that I am leaving by choice.
I will stay through the opening of the Fall
1991 term, to see the campus through the
fiscal storms of summer.
San Jose State University is a special
academic community: our campus culture
is a rich blend of tradition and innovation,

FULLERTON

as befits the mother campus of the
California State University and the only
public university serving Silicon Valley. ft
has been my great privilege to be a
member of the faculty since 1963 and
President since September of 1978. That
is a long watch in the academic world;
and it is time to turn the helm over to
someone else.
Thank you for your support, through
earthquake, fire, and other trials. No one
ever said that a president’s job should be
easy, but understanding and supportive
colleagues have made it possible to keep
the university on course. Thank you.
Gail Fullerton is president of SJSU
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Raul Dominguez

unchecked. These people, hiding their
insecurities and ignorance behind a veil ot
anonymity, must be exposed and expelled.
The administration of San Jose State
should start immediately to take serious
steps toward exposing the bigots in our
midst.
As the late Martin Luther King, Jr. said:
"Injustice anywhere threatens justice
everywhere." There has been an injustice
on this campus. It must be undone.
Today’s target: homosexuals. Who may be
tomorrow’s victim?
Perhaps you?
Cherleen Anne "Cheri" Pearce
Senior
Creative Arts
bargaining. This clearly shows that Gov.
Wilson is more concerned with breaking
the California Teacher Assoication (the
largest teacher union) then making sure
Richmond School District has enough
funds to keep the school district open.
The next example on Monday, April 29:
a Contra Costa County Superior Court
judge granted parents’ request and ruled
that the state must guarantee an equal
level of education to all districts. As of
Tuesday. April 30, Gov. Wilson vowed to
appeal the court order.
The two above examples show how Gov.
Wilson is unwilling to guarantee students
and their parents their right to an
education and teachers’ right to unionize.
Carmelita Lonjina Guitierrez
Social Science
Senior
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ARNEZE WASHINGTON

IRA fee hike unacceptable for students
Fees are Fees!
I am concerned about many things at
San Jose State University, such as the
quality of education, the collegiate
experience and the amount of money it
cost me and my fellow students to attend
this institution which are all associated
with fees and fee increases. Last summer,
when many students were having fun on
the beach and enjoying the good times in
life, some students were working hard
advocating to our local elected
representative in Sacramento that the
students of San Jose State University did
not want to sec their fees increase by no
more than 10 percent. It had been
speculated that an increase in students’
fees would be above 25 percent; yet, with
a concerted effort between the California
State Student Association and local A.S.
leaders, the increase was held to the
proposed 10 percent cap. Likewise, a
proposed add/drop fee was presented
before the academic senate on campus.
The proposed fee seemed to be automatic.
Again, a unified opposition was
developed to abort the fee, and the Ice
was postponed and ultimately eradicated.
Also during the early months of 1991,
students found themselves facing a state
budget shortfall and another speculated
fee increase near 20 percent. Today on
our campus, plans are underway to raise
the Instructionally -Related Activities
(IRA) fees by 300 percent. To ask the
31,000 students to pay higher fees that
will benefit special interest groups is not
only shocking and appalling, but it is also
mind boggling. Where are our values? We
fight fees which will keep instructors in

classrooms, we oppose fees which will
keep class sizes down, and we arc
indifferent to fees which will allow
students to continue paying for their
education by using credit cards, but we
advocate for price hikes which will allow
for built-in revenue of intercollegiate
athletics to increase. By what logic are we

Granted, there are
differences when we chose
to tax ourselves versus when
others chose to tax us, but I
say Benjamin Franklin’s
wisdom remains true today
that a penny saved is a
penny earned.
forming our decisions?
Some argue there are differences in the
various fees. Granted, there are
differences when we chose to tax
ourselves versus when others chose to tax
us, but I say Benjamin Franklin’s wisdom
remains true today: that a penny saved is a
penny earned. Conversely, it is also true
that a $15 increase in the fees which we
must pay to attend this institution is $15
out of our pockets. Additionally.
arguments were raised in opposition to an
increase in fees posed from Sacramento
and within the Academic Senate which
suggests that a fee increase would hurt the
students whom we have desired to reach
for years and those students which could
least likely afford to pay. I ask: why is

John X more likely to be able to foster fee
increases at the campus level and not at
the state level? Isn’t this tax hike going to
make the overall cost of attending school
in the already financially demanding
metropolis of San Jose higher?
Be it known, as a former member of the
Forensics team and KSJS radio station, I
am not against Instructionally -Related
Activities programs for I have benefited
and will continue to benefit from many of
them. Nonetheless, it doesn’t make a 3(10
percent fee increase justified. In short.
IRA programs are special interest(
programs, and IRA programs should stand
on their own merit. If the demand side of
the economic equation is not equal to Of,
greater than the supply side of the:
equation, then so be it !
If students can afford an additional 30Q
percent increased in their IRA fees, we.
should apply the increase towards keeping.
our instructors in the classrooms, ou;
class sizes down, and our bathrooms and
classrooms clean. The quality of
education and the collegiate experience a(
San Jose State is meaningless if only I(
select few can afford to attend here. t
contend if something looks like a fee
increase, sounds like a fee increase, and
causes money to exit our pockets like
fee increase, it is a fee increase regardleso
if it is advocated from Sacramento or San
Jose.
Arneze Washington
Former A.S. President
Seniog
Communication Studiel
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assistance they’ve received from
the SJSU main campus.
That same frustration is echoed
across the parking lot, where students at Monterey also feel that too
few of their needs are being meta
bit like taxation without representation, said Rachelle Morgan-Lewis,
A.S. president of Monterey County
Campus and SJSU A.S. director of
non-traditional minority affairs.
Last year, Monterey campus stydents paid almost $72,000 in Student Union fees and requested back
approximately $32,000. They
received $3,895, said Ron Barrett,
Student Union executive director.
"That’s an awful lot for programs
we’re not using," Morgan-Lewis
said. "We do not use food service,
SUREC, aquatics, print shop, program board or leisure services....
We want to work out something on
a percentile basis to have a portion
of our fees returned to us," she told
Student Union directors in March.
Morgan-Lewis said she asked for
From page

a portion of the money to be
returned because her understanding
was that each student pays part of
the debts on the Student Union and
the Event Center. She added that if
this was untrue, she wanted SUBOD
to return all of the satellite facility’s
fees, rather than just a portion.
"We want a chance to plan for
our future." Morgan-Lewis said.
In 1989, that future became more
tangible when the Monterey County
Office of Education constructed a
buildinggiving the campus a permanent home and a real booster for
student morale, she said.
"It’s important to them mostly
because we haven’t had a campus
in over 15 yearsmerely rented
space that we had for three hours
every night. We couldn’t leave anything on the walls or in the rooms,"
Morgan-Lewis said.
At that time, the facility, known
as the lYi-County Program, rented
classroom space at various Monterey County sites like Fort Ord, a
junior high in Salinas and a Castroville high school.
The program was also much
smaller. In 1987 when Morgan -

Lewis joined the program, about
100 students were attending classes.
Last semester, the number was
more than 500, and it’s expected to
continue growing, Dean Batt, vice
president of student affairs said.
Batt said SJSU had demographics
in mind when it decided to locate
the campus in Salinas.
The composition of the Monterey
campus’ student population differs
from that of the SJSU main campus, Donna Ziel, Monterey campus
associate director said. About 77
percent of MCC’s students are
women, and the majority are graduate students between the ages of 35
and 59, she said.
They are also busy. Many have
families and work, Ziel said. "Our
students are not able to participate
in a lot of activities on the main
campusjust finding time to take a
class is hard enough."
When students do find time to
walk through one of the school’s
doorways, sometimes they’re surprised by what they find. Although
the smell of fresh paint and new carpeting linger in the 2 1/2-year-old
classrooms, other typical classroom

amenitieslike pencil sharpeners,
chalkboard erasers, markers and
chalkare conspicuously absent.
"This is a budget operation," said
Judy McCollum, a senior majoring
in liberal studies, who, in addition
to family and work, has managed to
find the time to take a class or two.
Acknowledging that many of her
fellow students are acutely aware of
what the Monterey campus lacks,
Cathy Yarras, a senior liberal studies
major, said most students are uninformed on possible sources to tap
for the money to buy the services
and supplies they need and want.
The average student looks around
and says "hey, this is not adequate
for us," Yarras said, but doesn’t
consider the possibility of tapping
the A.S. or Student Union fees as
possible sources of income.
Jennie Reyes, who in addition to
serving on the A.S. allocations
committee is A.S. controller and
chairperson for SUBOD, has another opinion on the satellite’s request.
"The only time we ever see or
hear from them is when they want
money," Reyes said. Students at the
two facilities are quick to say "we
are SJSU and use ’our’ name when
it benefits them...and when it
doesn’t, they say they’re separate."
During a March SUBOD meeting, Blair Whitney, A.S. director of
community affairs and a Student
Union board member, proposed that
a trust fund be established with all
future Student Union fees collected
from Monterey campus and Moss

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center) The deadline
is 10a m
TODAY
THEATRE ARTS DEPTARTMENT: A lull
iength student original play Writing Fiction.
12 30 p m at Hugh Gillis Hall 226 Showcase Theatre admission is free

FELLOWSHIP: Message on spiritual passion 7 pm Student Union Almaden Room.
call 275-1057
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY
OF AMERICA: Sheri Benjamin and Dean
Chnston tell how to get your first job 7 pm
Student Union Guadalupe Room. call 2485683
MARKETING CLUB: The business side of
pro sports with SF player Harris Barton
3 30-5 p m Student Union Almaden Room
call 924-8157
MINORITY ENGINEERING PROGRAM:
Step into the Future 7 pm E-189- Engineering Auditorium call 924-3876

LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Announce new
officers and guest speaker 6 p m Student MONTEREY COUNTY CAMPUS: Meeting
to explain degree and credential program at
Union Pacheco Room call 298-2549 or 973Monterey campus. 6 p m Monterey County
-9258
Campus student lounge call 755-8600
TUESDAY
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: A full
length student original play Writing Fiction
4 p m and 8 p m Hugh Gillis Hall 226
Showcase Theatre admission is free
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: Coop Orientation 12 30 pm Student Union
Almaden Room call 924-6033
ASIAN

AMERICAN

CHRISTIAN

ART DEPARTMENT TUESDAY NIGHT
LECTURE SERIES: Michael Bishop. Northern California metal sculptor 5 p m art
room 133 call 924-4330

WEDNESDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Resume I 5 30 p m . Student Union Almaden Room. Interview Preparation. 1 30
p m .Student Union Almaden Room Organizing Your Job Hunt. 3 30 p m Student
Union Almaden Room. call 924-6033

PLANNING A TRIP?
A short walk could save you lots of money
Discount Fares Available with S.J.S.U. I.D.

C-MOR TRAVEL
Land-Air-Sea
Umille
82 S. Almaden Ave.
San Jose, Ca. 95113
Next to Greyhound Bus Depot

it

Today’s forecast

Because many students are not on
campus everyday, YesterDaily

Early morning clouds
with highs in the low 70s.

provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

Tuesday’s forecast
Increasing clouds, highs
in the 60s. Sun should
break through the clouds
in the afternoon.

Student representatives from Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories want
more financial independence.
Following regular breakdowns and
problems, SJSU’s voice mail system
will be replaced by the fall at no cost
to the university.
Landing students.
Connie Sauer, vice president of
business and financial services, said
that a trust fund made sense and
would help the Student Union avoid
over-reliance on the money in their
bank account. No action has been
taken on this suggestion.
Looking to the future, the solution will ultimately be neither quick
nor easy, Batt said, though he
pledges commitment to working
with the students until an agreeable
resolution is reached.
Recently Batt decided to organize
a committee, headed by James
Cellini, associate director of student
activities and services, to investigate
the problems and issues surrounding
the satellite facilities’ requests and
suggest possible solutions. Batt said
student leaders and administrators at

Associated Students

in conjunction with the

National Weather
Service
the satellite campuses would be
involved in the process.
"If we’re gonna do it, we’re
gonna do it right, whatever ’it’ is,"
he said, referring to his belief that a
policy needed to be developed that
would address the issues now. The
committee will be active by
September, he said, though he’s
already started talking to people
whom he thinks should participate.
Meanwhile, as the daisy bushes
and flowered shrubs compete with
the assortment of weeds and browning grasses for space and ultimately
life, the Moss Landing and Monterey campus students are digging
in, committed to continuing their
struggle for increased recognition
and a more equitable distribution of
student fees among the larger, more
powerful SJSU main campus.

Center for Literary Arts

Presents:

1991 Ethnic Women
Writers Series

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sherna Berger Gluck
Illusions of Gender Identity 12 30 pm
Washington Square Hall Room 109 call
298-0204

Celebrating

NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION: Meeting with Bob Larson
chief photographer of the San Ramon Valley
Times. 7 30 p m Student Union Council
Chambers call 924-3245

Chico de Mayo
Wednesday, May 8, 12:30 p.m.
Spartan Memorial Chapel

ART DEPARTMENT STUDENT GALLERIES: Student art exhibitions 10 4 p m
Student Galleries Fine Arts Building call
924-4330

ART DEPARTMENT STUDENT GALLERIES: Student art exhibitions 10-4 pm
daily reception 6-8 p m student galleries
Fine Arts building call 924-4330
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op Orientation 12 30 pm
Student
Union Almaden Room call 924-6033

YesterDaily

Free Admission

A
Margaret Luna Robles
Acclaimed poet. novelist and
performance artist
Author of ,4 Night in Tunisia

Lorna Dee Cervantes

Poet editor Author of Emplumada
Cables olGenoode
Poems of Love and Hunger

Co-Sponsored by
The Ethnic Women Writers Series Committee

sjsoSTATES.E
UNIVERSITY

Mac-A -Mania
for Academia

(408) 294-5000

Is
Hospitality
Management
for You

Tomorrow, May 7th
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Art Quad
Come see what Mac-A-Mania is all about!
Featuring :
Abacus Concepts
Claris Corporation
Edutech

An orientation meeting will be held

Hospitality
Management

MacroMind
Microsoft
Opcode Systems

Macintosh
Classic

for interested or prospective students.
Wed., May 8,
12:30 - 1:30
Sweeney Hall #100
Courses will be offered at SJSU in

Farallon
HyperPro
Logitech

Macintosh
LC
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beginning Fall, 1991.
B.S. Degree Program Pending Approval
Presentations by Faculty about
the program and by industry managers about

Career Opportunities.

Software Raffle and Prizes
Sponsored by Spartan Bookstore and Apple Computer, Inc.
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Athletics not bitter at
end of Fullerton era
Nothing but
kind words for
one-time foe
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff twiner

Retiring SJSU President Gail
Fullerton said she is going to miss
the university’s athletics, especially football, after she retires.
Members of SJSU athletics said
they were surprised by her early
retirement. Fullerton has been
instrumental in developing SJSU
athletics, numerous coaches said.
"I think Dr. Fullerton was an
advocate of sports at SJSU," baseball coach Sam Piraro said. "Since
we’ve always been in financial
problems, she’s been at the blunt
of it. She was a better friend to
athletics than most thought."
Fullerton was responsible for
renovating and enlarging Spartan
Stadium to a capacity of 30,000, in
order to maintain the football team
at the Division I-A level.
The president also took time to
personally thank coach Terry Shea
and the 1990 Cal Bowl champion
Spartan football team during her
press conference Friday.
But football was not the only
sport she supported at the university.
Fullerton serves on the NCAA
President’s Commission as a Division I-A at-large representative. She
also opened up the President’s Golf
Tournament to faculty and staff,
which enabled it to raise money for
men’s and women’s golf.
And basketball coach Stan Morrison credits Fullerton for being
supportive by coming to games
and boosters. She made her office
available for recruits, giving them

Daily file photo

Former Athletic Director Randy Hoffman and President Gail Fullerton annouce the firing of football coach Claude Gilbert in 1990.

’I’m impressed with her enthusiasm for the
intercollegiate program. She was a strong
supporter of athletics.’
Tom Brennan,
SJSU athletic director
women’s and men’s," said
women’s golf coach Mark Gale.
"We’re going to be hard-pressed to
find another president to (support)
athletics as much as she did."
Morrison said when Fullerton
first came to SJSU, she knew little
of athletics, and he credits her for
going out and learning about the
subject.
But Fullerton did not hold the
post for 13 years without striking
any controversy in the athletic
department. She was instrumental
in the firing of ex -football coach
Claude Gilbert after the 1989 season for hiring predominantly community college recruits.
The move upset the community,
staff and Spartan boosters.
After Gilbert’s firing in March

’She liked all sports women’s and men’s.
We’re going to be hard-pressed to find another
president to (support) athletics as much as site
did.’
Mark Gale,
women’s pif coach
the warmest possible welcome,
Morrison said.
"She made it her business to
know what’s going on in the university," Morrison said.
"She liked all sports

of 1990, Alan Simpkins, a major
contributor to Spartan athletics,
temporarily withdrew $500,000
earmarked for a new football field
house.
Simpkins told the Mercury
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Daily file photo

Fullerton celebrates the opening of the Event ride. The construction of the structure ran far
Center in the fall of 1989 with a hot-air balloon over budget and generated serious controversy.
loses one more sport, it will drop third largest city in California and has not yet been realized.
out of Division I -A. But Morrison the community would demand the
"Unfortunately the appreciation
thinks that is highly unlikely,
highest level of competition."
for Dr. Fullerton will be its greatest
"Anything is possible, but not
Morrison added that Fullenon’s after she’s gone," Morrison con probable," he said. "We’re the level of commitment to athletics eluded.

Summer
Is Finally
Here!
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Get a resume that
does the job.

Lio S. Third St.

News that "there have been several
people who have said if there ever
were a change in presidents, they’d
be back," he said of the boosters.
"Obviously were going to test the
market."
In April of 1990, Ray Davilla,
former chairman of the major gifts
fund-raising committee with the
Spartan Foundation predicted that
"if (Fullerton) is gone, and Randy
Hoffman (then-athletic director) is
gone, you will see a surge of support coming back."
A few months after Gilben’s
firing, more controversy came
Fullerton’s way when Hoffman
was terminated. But she hired
ibm Brennan, who many coaches
think is good for the university, as
Hoffman’s replacement in October.
"I’ve been here six months and
Dr. Fullerton was one of the reasons I decided to come to San Jose
State," Brennan said. "I’m
impressed with her enthusiasm for
the intercollegiate program. She
was a strong supporter of athletics.
It will be important for me to develop a relationship with the new president, whomever that may be."
With Fullenon’s strong support
for sports, the future of SJSU athletics is in question. Budget cuts
are on a rampage, and if SJSU
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SEARCH
From page I
Fullerton said she "will have no
role in the national search," which,
according to acting CSU chancellor Ellis McCune, will take
approximately nine to 10 months.
"It will probably be necessary to
name an acting president while the
search goes on," McCune said.
Fullerton’s timing of her retirement and organization of the selection committee has opened the
door for the appointment of an acting president.
Fullerton said that the acting
president position, by tradition,
would probably go to Vice President of Student Affairs Dean Batt,
Executive Vice President J. Handel
Evans or Academic Vice President
Arlene Okerlund.
Batt entered the SJSU administration in 1989 as dean of student
services.
He was appointed vice president
earlier this year by Fullerton for
his work and Fullerton’s request to
maintain consistency with other
CSU campuses. He held a similar
position at Fairleigh Dickinson
University (1986-1989) and at
Case Western Reserve University
(1983-1986).
Evans was named executive
vice president in 1982. He was
Fullerton’s first appointment as
president in 1978. Before coming
Daily file photo
to SJSU, Evans was a dean of the
members
of
the
closed
after
the
1989
earthquake.
Fullerton
cited the
Gail
Fullerton
thanks
School of Architecture and Envi- President
quake as one of the most trying times in her tenure.
ronmental Design at California ROTC for keeping the peace while campus was
on tasks while Fullerton prepares
Polytechnic University at San Luis September, shortly before Fuller- cially left her position.
"I still have four months left," to depart.
ton officially ends her term.
Obispo.
"Our jobs don’t change," he
Fullerton, 64, said each of the she said.
Okerlund was an SJSU English
In that time Fullerton said that said. "We will be in a position of
professor beginning in 1969 before vice presidents are capable of
becoming the dean for the School doing the job, but they will not she and the three vice presidents caretaker until September."
"Gail Fullerton sets the tone,"
of Humanities and the Arts for receive additional training by will list administrative priorities
seven years beginning in 1980. Fullerton over the next four and mark off items when they are Okerlund said. "She will be here
She was promoted to her current months in the event that one of finished.
for four more months. She’s the
position in 1987.
them is appointed to the acting
"The budget will be a main pri- boss."
All four administrators met Fri- president position.
ority," Fullerton said. She added
Batt said that preparation for
day before Fullerton announced
In the meantime, Fullerton that the campus master plan, find- Fullerton’s departure will not
her retirement. They declined to insisted that the announcement of ing a spot for a new library and effect the harmony of the adminisspeculate on who will receive the her retirement, concluding 13 finalizing the sale of the Scheller tration.
acting position, which will be cho- years as the first female president house are near the top of her list of
"This is the seventh president
sen by the CSU Board of Trustees and the second-longest presidential items to accomplish.
that I have worked for," Batt said,
sometime during the summer or run in the school’s 134-year histoEvans said that the administra- "and I have never found a more
when the board convenes in ry, does not mean that she has offi- tors will continue to work as a unit collegial group."

CAMPUS
From page I
care about her," Sivertsen said. "I
respect her incredible diligence."
Ric Abeyta, director of public
safety, commended what he called
her uncomprotnising stance on public safety during her tenure. He said
he was disappointed to see her retire.
"She has never short-changed
the needs of public safety on this
campus," he said. "I’m happy for
her on a personal level."
Fullerton said that she always
tried to cultivate amicable relations
with San Jose City Council,
although her career goal to close
San Carlos Street and unify the
campus has not yet materialized.
Still, David Pandori, who represents the downtown district, said

her departure will be a loss.
"I appreciated her assistance on
the Scheller House. She opened the
door for the city to make some
changes," said Pandori.
After Sept. 30, however, Fullerton won’t have to worry about
change at SJSU
particularly
impending budgetary cutbacks.
Instead she will immerse herself
in scholarly writing and enjoy the
company of her husband Stan, an
artist and sculptor, and her cat surrounded by Humbolt County’s
ancient redwoods.
Said Fullerton’s often-embattled
predecessor John Bunzel, "Everyone who has known her and
worked with her will remember
her many accomplishments. Now,
in her retirement, she can return to
the world of letters - and watch
Vanna White turn them."

"We don’t know what to do
with it. We haven’t a clue," complained one senior military source.
’We are having to erect shelters
to keep the stuff from deteriorating in the deserts harsh environment. the officer said.
President Bush and Defense

Secretary Dick Cheney have insisted repeatedly that they have no
plans to base U.S. troops permanent’) in the gulf region. Both.
howener. say they would be interested in leaning a hefty pile of war
material behind.
Such a "prepositioning
of
equipment would make sense if air
and ground forces needed to return
to the region in an emergency.
Cheney said in a speech Tuesday.
It isn’t clear, however, how
much equipment would he in%oln ed. where it w ould be stored.
who would maintain it and whether
an of it would be sold to states
that hacked the U.S. effort against
Iraq.
A senior administration official,
asked about the backlog of equipment. said talks with the gulf states
are moving forward "on what I
consider to be a reasonable schedtile.
Several Pentagon sources said
enough material could be left to
support an armored division. That
amounts to roughly 3(X) tanks, 3(X)
armored troop carriers. 5.0(X) to
10.(XX) trucks. seneral hundred artillery pieces and more than 0)0 armored or scout helicopters.
"Thai’s a very large pile of
stuff, said one source, who estimated such equipment is worth $5
hillion.
"The president has made it clear
that we are not interested in a permanent long-term U.S. ground
presence. a garrison if you will, on
the ground in the Saudi Arabian
area.’ Cheney said.
Besides the stocks of supplies.
Cheney argued that an "enhanced
naval presence." and a "robust
schedule of troop exercises with
%arious nations in the region would
he enough to deter any new threat
to America’s friends there.

Macintosh LC
Computer with 40 Megabyte Hard Drive and 2 MB of RAM, keyboard.
12" RGB Monitor and Spartan Starter Kit

Macintosh

Academic Price $2060.00 SAVE $1107.00,,ceaca
Suggested Retail Price S3167.(X)

hveLOW or$19.95!
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The key to achieving a last, healthy tan is consistency’
Tanning eiRryday tor as little as fr.t days can show amazing results
That’s why the newt xeculan Sun Club is offering special Frequent Tanner
Discounts’ Tan five days, back to back, tor Just $1995 You’ll be pleased with INF,
results and ready for summer in no time’ Be sure to ask about other
Frequent Tanner Discount packages and Sun Club Memberships. tool
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WASHINGTON (API Defense Secretary Dick Cheney left
Sunday for the Persian Gulf to discuss with U.S. allies the postwar
role of American military forces in
the region.
Among the key issues on the
agenda for Cheney’s trip to Saudi
Arabia and five other gulf states is
what military hardware if any
should be left behind after the
Pentagon completes its troop and
arms withdrawal from the area.
military sources said Friday.
Because the future U.S. role in
the regions security arrangements
has not been decided, only a quarter of the tanks, artillery and other
heavy equipment that American
ground forces used to push Iraq out
of Kuwait have been shipped
home.
Senior military officials, speaking on the condition of anonymit).
say the movement of the arms depends on reaching a series of complex. sensitive agreements with vutoils eull states on their security
needs.
Cheney’s meetings with government officials in Kuwait. Qatar,
Bahrain. Oman and the United
Arab Emirates, as weli as Saudi
Arabia, could answer the question
of whether some of the U.S. war
material might be left behind or
sold to allies in the region. In the
meantime. the U.S. military has
been gathering its hardware at
major depot storage points, such as
in the vicinity of King Khalid Military City in northern Saudi Arabia.
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President’s tenure marked by highs, lows
Highlights of the Fullerton Era:
1950s: Twice elected Carnegie
fellow in Sociology and named
Doherty fellow in Latin American
Studies through which she conducted research in Mexico.
Earned a Ph.D in Sociology
from the University of Oregon in
1954. Received her B.A. in 1948
and masters in 1950 from the University of Nebraska. She was a
member of the Executive Committee of the Council for Graduate
Studies in the U.S., the American
Associatioin for the Advancement
of Science and the International,
American and Pacific Sociological
Associations.
1963: Joins SJSU after teaching
at Florida State University from
1957-60, and at Drake University
in Des Moines, Iowa, from 195557.
1972: Appointed chair of the
Sociology Department, then dean
of undergraduate studies.
1977: Appointed executive vice
president.
Feb 16, 1978: Describes her
first semester as like "being hit by
one wave, getting up, and immediately being knocked down by
another." The first wave was the
loss of $14.5 million to 15 million
in operating costs. The second
being the decline in enrollment.
Sept 1, 1978: Picked from 107
applicants to succeed John. H.
Bunzel as
SJSU President.
Became first woman in SJSU’s
121 -year history to attain the position of president as well as her for.
mer positions of academic dean
and executive vice president. Cainpus laden with turmoil about a
series of rapes on campus and a
stabbing at the homecoming
dance.
Sept. 6, 1978: A crowd of
around 1.000 in the Men’s Gym
give her an enthusiastic standing
ovation as she announces her presidential goals to stabilize enrollment, maintain core programs and
improve relations with the faculty
and the city.
April 24, 1979: The romance of
the Elizabethan period captured as
she is inagurated as president on
Tower Lawn. Nearly 1,000 watch
as the silver medallion is placed
around her neck, representing the
authority of president. Academic
regalia surrounds the ceremony.
She likens the times to a "fearful
Western Europe approaching the
year 1,000."
March 4, 1980: Freezes all hiring and temporary reappointments
in light of Prop. 9, the intitative
that would cut state personal tax in
half. The intiative is reactionary to
the sharp drop in enrollment. Wiggsy Sivertsen, SJSU’s vocal counselor, says the decision will have
"a tremendous effect on faculty
morale."
April 1980: Cancels classes for
an hour so that students can attend
her speech conceming Prop. 9.
Speech is criticized as too little
and too late. Sivenscn terms it

’I really, in some
very strange ways,
care about her. I
respect her
incredible
diligence.’
Wiggsy Sivertsen,

refering to President
Fullerton’s resignation,
May 1991

Make a Grad Glad.
Send ’em a Grad Ad!
Mary Nhorelio
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1 x 3 (column x inches) ad.
President Gail Fullerton checks out light -rail on dent Nicole Launder last week to see whether the
her commute to SJSU. Fullerton raced A.S. Presi- trolley system is more efficient than car travel.
you, honey! you will
Other sizes:
and too late. Sivertsen terms it form a list of 100 nominees. Later toward funding the overruns in
always be a winner
depressing and says Fullerton has pulls out of the race saying she costs.
in my eyes.
"shown no leadership."
didn’t "want to leave home."
October 1990: Nearly $1 mil1 x 2 = $15
April 1980: Addresses everMarch 1984: Amid repons that
lion contributed by SJSU alumni
Congratulations.
present SJSU parking problem the Event Center would far exceed
during the annual telephone solici2 x 2 = $25
with plans to construct the Fourth projected costs, students vote to
Lisa.
tation drives SJSU used to perpetStreet Garage.
halt construction of the center.
uate fund-raising itself. The proP.S.
1
love
you!
May 1980: Confronted with Later in the year in the third such
gram falls $63,000 in the red after
2 x 3 = $30
annual $17 million losses from election students vote to continue
three years.
Prop. 13, she says she feels like the construction.
December 1990: Makes
Come see us for more
April 1986: Calls an impromp- progress toward her longtime
she been "swimming under water
for two years and not coming up tu press conference to quell doubts dream of closing San Carlos Street
information’
surrounding the future of men’s when the San Jose City Council
for air."
September 1980: In reaction to athletics. Expresses firm commit- approves a plan to downgrade the
heightened crime on campus she ment to remain in Division I -A.
street’s status.
May 1988: Makes gutsy and
holds a press conference to
April 1991: A study shows
announce improved security on unpopular call to abolish cross only 7 percent of the SJSU footcampus. UPD receives funding for country, wrestling, field hockey ball recruits graduate within a fivemore officers, foot patrols and and the championship track and year period during the 1980s.
field team placing SJSU at the Overall, only 14 percent of all
night escorts.
or stop by Spartan Daily Advertising (WLN 135) before
February 1982: New library minimum to remain in Division I- SJSU athletes graduate after five
dedicated to former SJSU Presi- A. Students sue the university years.
Thursday, May 10th
May 3, 1991: Fullerton
dent Robert D. Clark. Building unsucessfully.
Fall 1988: SJSU opens new $40 announces her resignation.
was supposed to have been comCall 924-3270
Angus Klein
pletely energy self-sufficient with million Engineering School buildits solar panels, but the panels ing that enables a boost of the stunever worked, rendering the dent body and faculty by 40 per$100,000 spent on the panels a cent over four years.
March 1990: Begins poor relaloss.
November 1982: Voices first tions with alumni when she
acknowledgement that the original approves the firing of head footestimates to construct the Event ball coach Claude Gilbert, citing
his overreliance on recruiting
Center were inadequate.
April 1983: Faced with declin- junior college players who have
ing enrollment and the prospects poor academic histories.
Molded herIt ups attic 104.1. ant I
July 1990: CSU Board of
of cutting courses, she rips a pro.111P.Of I I Still la
posal for state legislative analysts Trustees file a $6.45 million lawAnatomic al I tint, ours pun lib
to control funding specific courses. suit against the architecture firm
c onifort t iishooning
February 1984: Oregon State responsible for the construction of
and SLlNitI
courts her to succeed their retiring the Event Center. CSU contends
President Robert Mac Vicar. She that the firm mislead SJSU in the
1 or Irar, ent otirafft
becomes one of the six finalists negotiations. Meanwhile, a large
natural gripping
form a list of 1(X) nominees. Later portion of the fees students pay
Fur Quality, Trust the Original
becomes one of the six finalists toward the Student Union goes
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MINI STORAGE
570 Cinnabar St
292-4800

Summer Storage Special
(For San Jose State Students)

May 18th thru August 31st
5’ x 5’
$60 ALL SUMMER
5 x10’
$100 ALL SUMMER
Security deposit only S25!
SJSU I.D. Required
C

CBD ’
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280
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PRISON

Athletic Department moves to central location
By Laura DiMosel
Daily staff writer

Athletic Director Tom Brennan
has continued to consolidate his
department by centralizing its offices in Building BB. on the corner
of Ninth and San Carlos Streets.
Athletics made the move to the
restored two-story Victorian on
Wednesday from its previous site
in the women’s gym Spartan Complex. said Melissa Fuentes, secretary to Brennan.
"The move went really well."
she said. ’We moved one day and
were hack working the next.
’ The decision to relocate was
reached between campus administration in agreement with the athlimic department. said Alan Freeman. SJSU space management and
facilities planner.
The relocation was made to
pros tile is central location for the
4thletic department." he said.
When offered the facilities. Brennan was happy to comply, he
.kkled.
"We were given the opportunity
move and bring people together
ni a positive setting." Brennan
fins part of the university
viml
i:ontinucs to he a focal point of
vtampus and is becoming more stutient oriented.
: Athletic administrators, men’s
volleyball and Spartan
foundation have all moved to
Building BB. Fuentes said. Stutient Athlete Support Services, a
is ision of the athletic department.
ill be moving to Building BB this
9mmer. she added.

The men’s gym complex also
The new location is convenient
because coaches that teach (on the suffers from asbestos contamimain campus) can meet here for nation, but it is not nearly as severe
conferences instead of rushing as the asbestos in the women’s
hack from South Campus meet- gym complex.
"Workers in neither complex
ings." Fuentes said.
are in any danger from the ashesOther athletic teams, excluding tos," Freeman said.
fixithall and gymnastic, will reThe men’s gym complex is ultimain in their current location at mately slated to be demolished in
South Campus. Football, which the university musterplan for future
currently has its own office on years. said Hank Hendrickson. diFifth Street next to Duncan Hall. rector of operation, design and rewill relocate at South Campus construction for facilities. develwhen construction of a new ath- opment and operations.
letic field house is complete. Freenut n
said.
Men’s and women’s
gymnastics will remain in the
men’s gym complex.
’We were given the
The School of Social Work for- opportunity to move
merly occupied Building BB and is
now located in Washington Square and bring people
Hall. Howe\ er. ;wcording to Freeman. social \siirk suffers from an together in a positive
office space deficit. As a result. setting. ’
social work will be allocated office
Tom Brennan,
space in the men’s gym complex
Athletic Director
next tall.
"The School of Social Work
needs more room to expand and
grow." Freeman said.
This summer the men’s gym
complex will he home to the
human performance department
and the department of recreation
and leisure services. The women’s
gym complex will be sealed for asbestos abatement having human
perfOrmance and leisure services to
relocate. said Genevieve Torresola. human performance department secretary.

The university also plans on renaming Spartan Complex. Freeman said he feels "men’s gym"
and "women’s gym" have sexist
connotations.
’In the ’30s when the these
buildings were built the gyms were
used as their title ’men’s gym’ and

From page I
man to pay for what he did, and
pay for many years."
Archibald’s mother cried for
both her son and the Rojas family.
"My heart goes out to the family
of the victim," Rose Archibald
was quoted as saying in the May 2
Santa Cruz Sentinel. "I understand
their anger and I wish I could take
away the pain."
"I’d like to help you but I can’t
take it back," Archibald said during the hearing.
The Rojas family remainec unimpressed with Archibald and were
angry about a probation department
recommendation that Archibald,
who had no prior record, be given
local jail time and placed on probation, rather than being sent to prison,
according to the Sentinel.
As Rojas’ family pleaded for
justice, members of Archibald’s
family told how he had changed
after the accident, accepting
responsibility for the accident and
enrolling in an alcohol recovery
program, the Sentinel article said.
"I don’t think anybody feels
worse about this than Dan
Archibald," said Piraro, who
coached him at both Mission
Junior College and SJSU. "I
found Dan to be one of the most
pleasant people I had the privilege
to coach. He was an outstanding
competitor with a heart of gold."
McGuire said the sentence was
"appropriate" and that probation
would have been "lenient."
Archibald was taken into custody
immediately and will likely serve
one-half to two-thirds of his sentence, McGuire said.

vvomens gym states, he said.
"However, that is not so now and
in order to have a current nomenclature we plan to rename them."
The probable new name for all
buildings would he Spartan Complex West. Central and East. Freeman said.

Spartan sports week
This week in sports for SJSU
Women’s Golf
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Softball
Women’s Golf
San Jose Giants
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Softball
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Softball
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Baseball
San Jose Giants

Wed
Thu
Fn

When sufficient funds are received, the entire Spartan Complex Sat
will become a new gymnasium
centrally located at Seventh and
San Carlos streets. Freeman said.
"When we receive these funds Sun
we will vacate the men’s gym, hut
currently there is no definite date
for demolishion set,’’ he added.
Eventually the university hopes
to vacate all the temporary buildings in the Spartan Complex area
in order to redevelop. Freeman
said.

Time

Opponent

5.42Qa

1.2sU
Mon
Tue

Stanford
Santa Clara
Stockton
Sacramento State
Stanford
Stockton
USE
Stockton
UNLV
Fullerton State
Palm Springs
Long Beach State
Fullerton State
Palm Springs
Fullerton State
Palm Springs

All Day
2:00
7:15
1:00
All Day
7:15
2:00
7:15
1:00
2:30
7:05
4:00
1:00
7:05
1:00
7:05

Home games in bold face type
Baseball at Municipal Stadium.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS CHILD CARE CTR
limited number of

tiple purchases

set v. heedb.rd &neer mirror
chest 4 nightstand Kitchen nook

DENTAL SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL
OPTICAL PL AN

tor 4 to 6 Bookshelt lamps modular work unit b w TV baby stroller ten speed bikes chrrn glass
fable oak complete heated waterbed sole sleeper washing ma -

Enroll Now
Save your teeth eyes
and money loo
Cleanings end office
visas .1 00 charge
For brochure see

chi. kitchen tables refrigerator
window coverings screen door
and wood door file cabinet bene

AS 01110C c, cell
I 800-6563225
!FINANCE YOUR education with unlim.
lied part lone income potential
Call 408 235-0977 for a24 hour recorded
messege
change your life’

that

could

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER,
Jet there enytime with AIRHITCH
for 5269 horn the West Coast

carpet work desk stereo equipmem 8rnni Supa 0 prointor with
senne TV Chen. Call 268 4906

HELP WANTED
ACTIVIST JOBS One the ENVIRONSIERT Pass laws to stop air pollution miter pollution and peennide
poisoning
Semester
&
summer robs Career opportunitin Earn 14 Worn about the is-

5,60 horn Ilse East Co..?’ IR.
ported rn NY Times 6 Lel
GO./
AIRHITCH Call 212664-2000

sues call DANA 14151323-5364

PROM GRAD & PARTY CLOTHES
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS

end gel paid Earth Day Is every
day! The Silicon Valley Tolic Cosittion rented a 0,0w? the na-

MELODY CREATIONS
972-9565

RENTERS NOTE"’ Do you want the
landlord to keep your security de
pos. or do you want 11 back’ 101
hp% on how lo get your IndI?y
back
Send
1595
dePos,
ic neck mop to JM See Produc
ions Box 36128 Dept IA San
Jose 951580, call 408 266 3/46
TAKE A BREAK in your wryek’ Come
loin us the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ACTIVISTS
SUMMER & CAREER JOBS
Fight for tonic -bee environment

non

lop ten most
effntive
granroots organizations is hie
mg concerned articulate people
for community outreach post Dons Training travel & full boneftts Attend
.11 conference’
Cue 700-7992K 01
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
No iryperyoncennesnry
$7 56 he lo Mart
WEEKLY PAY
Full robot pad tne
Apply MondayFrIday
ern loS pm
Full benehts

ORGANIZATION
for our nsli
mony meetings on Wednesdays
at noon in the Montalvo Room
Student Union To more ontorma
lion call Karen at 217-1409

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INNOVATIONS
ComPelitive pone for
alto? your auto needs
Wheals tires & much
more For min quotas
cfflOrlando 920-8277
!panel Steve .1 437

Credit Union
Medico’ Insurance
VANGUARD SECURITY SVCS
3212 Scoff Blvd
Sanla Clara C.
14081727 9793
between San Tomas Olcott
COURSE I OR DIRECT CARE
Staff needed al local
residential facilities
lot young adults &
adolescents or autism
41.1.1.0 615.0811
rye FT PT positions

0746 925-0810 (Pend
SJSU Student
REPAIR’ DON T REPLACE’
Mobile windshield repair
Call 404 432 3436
SEIZED CARS trucks boats 400.01
ors moor... by FBI IRS
DEA Available your area nem
Coll iLIOSi 662 7555
E

C 1155

80 TOYOTA COROLLA L IF TRACK
5 speed Good condition 2 door
5900 or best offer 408 259-6546

COMPUTERS
HARVARD GRAPHICS 73 IBM DOS
New lobe, never used $750
Cell 14081947 8738

FOR SALE
STK YOU NICE guy but
won woman realized
Mat, Win younut en
ACTIVE DATING I IFE get
Me

DATING AND SOCIAL

SUCCESS Courselsook
Realistic applicable
principles Addresses
all issues horn dress
log right to asking
women out Not theory
not magic but Slap by
Step r ourse documented
by successful men
$0 05

52 Ws 30 day
guar r anty What do you
have to Ion, Tentrneker
Co Box 1994 10.0.101
0SO3I Plain PecleogIng.
REDS’ MATTRESS SETS New Twin
585 Full 590 Chryen 1149 King
1188 You get both pieces flunk
been el/Aydin. chealbeds 199 4
nileslend
Ill) Oressdr mirror
headboard Four piece bedroom
1199
Chest of drawers
set
(415)74"19
We wry beet anyone prices"

Steve at 275-9868

5125 080 Gabby 291- 7603Idend
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Best prices for groups and mulComplete bdrm

openings for summer
session Call 293-2288
tor more info...el

56-7 hr Must be evallabn
M F 030-1230 Contact

BRIDGESTONE 10-SPEED BIKE
Great shape recently tuned

PART TIME’ INTERNATIONAL RETAIL
CHAIN (in business since 188131
has 200 lull and port -time posllions in retell sales and customer
service Temporary end permanent positions with flevide hours
Work hours .01 .10068 your
school schedule’ Starting en
rary 511 25’ Earn St35 to,. 121,,
work week $225 for 201,10- $450
for 40 hrs
No nperience required treimng provided Paid internships availabN scholarships
awarded & earn 2-4 credits on
our fully accredited work experience program Can sin on Krti
time during your Spring break
and during your Summer break
For information Call San Jose

celled eneffence end double
hours F T and PT soles reps Call
140/044-0301 eel SOO FT & PT
shlp receiving clery call esters Mon 400
PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS
Events eves A sends May & June
Reliable A prof appearance required Provide own transport
Call 7 3 1.000-247-3435
RESPONSIOL E

QUIET
PERSON
needed to help nth house yen
end disabled man 9 hrs in in ire
change tor free rent of MORI over
looking pool No drugs or alcohol
Willow Glen 296-9926

SALES MANAGERS needed tor 10110 IV phones end petters sales
Sales positions are also available
Call Jade at 752,7101
STUDENTS’ SCHOOL AND CAREER,
easy with Discovery Toys 1 11
help you succeed For Into peck*,
call 234-6271
SUMMER AND FALL JOBS’
In the Student Union
Event Center and Aquatic Coned
Graphic Arttst
I rennin
Receptionist
AV Technician
Marntenence
Recreelion
Music Room
Apply in the Di. tor Offie
3101100, Student Union
SUMMER FUNDS 1.65
Great summer Kelton.’

aver! Start 16 SIS 75 hOUr
Call 140414463953
DOWNTOWN HAIRS BEAUTY supply
needs pen time temp help Fle
551, wk 16 00 hr 679-2755
EARN 5500 WK ASSEMBLING prod
ucts at home’ Easy’ No toss’ Set
your own hours’ Free recorded
message info 415 585 1.462 24
hours
GREAT J015" Work nth people in a
Bellman at The eevedy Heritage
Hotel P T eves & wknds Possible
FT 11001 lot summer 1820
Barber In Milpitas Intersection
880 & Montague f envy Apply
in person earn 9prn
JOBS IN PARADISE
earn how to oblein
new careers with Cl UN MED
mime.e, and other hopical
resorts Let our informative
guide show you how Send
569510 A AM Public non.
P0 Box 3728 Santa Clore
C

95055

LIVE IN NANNY NEEDED

I chiidren
ages 10 7 3 Cupertino Po room
Nonernolier Salary moot..

E notion, P C 4 communicetion
skills required
CaN to,.’, app.
Cro.sroods Temporary Service
4300 Stevens Cron 41117
San Joao CA175129
246-6351
SUMMER
NSHIP

and TV commercial work Fa,
free evaluation Call 374 6090
NEEDED MEN 20-35 yr old to
participate in 5 wen study
of neptations in eltitude Free
food trenspodation and lodging
Completion of study pays $2000
i4151493-5000 04578
OFFICE HELP NEEDED’
Answer phones customer
service end dispetch
Pleasant personelgy

MANAGEMENT

* Pleasant telephone voice
* Sales & customer service
56 Ills
Compuler or typing skills
*Flexibility to work some weekend shifts
Reservationists

en and suppliers SUCCOSOUI ap
olden. nli undergo edenery
training *wenn summer earn
ing range 58615 000 Student
Painters 1-800 426-6441 est 277
TEACHERS AIDE worbIng with de0.1
opmenlally disabled Inn.
30
hours per wil-Mon thru Fri Some
Call Ionia

tryperience required
Services at 374 9050

San Jose CA 95113
$1000
Deily PT FT Very easy No
cop Act now’ Send SASE for
Info to BH ENTERPRISES 467 Saratoga Ave Su. .636 San Jos*
CA 95129

Aveilable May 27
2 bdrrn I be SW mu
S600 dep
2 Mocks frorn school Free cable
and parking Quiet and ncure
buliding Call 2907151

has *enrol full time summer po
since. available Pan time wory
may be p01111bIllly in ihe felt
From office*
few Mocks from

4

57

14011,s

brunette
healthy educated seek, WE non
smoker childless who went. mar
nage children P0 Boa 901112

SERVICES

GAIL

Annotated bibliographies
Berkeley -- 1051641-5036
SO’. DISCOUNT
on all permeneni cosmetics
Enhance your natural beauty
EYE LINEREYEBROWS
LIPS--CHEEKS
SMALL SCARS BLENDED
En 6-15-91
Call Trish 811106379-3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Aye 17
Campbell Ca 95008

Aspen Vintage Tower 297-4705
ROOM FOR RENT in house 5 16th Si
Near school 5275 for term. Coll
House lagr Joseph 998-3485

TYPING
and not enough time’
L ET ME DO THE TYPING
Resumes term papers theses
mc Grad 4 undergrad
vaiteble by moot

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION’
EXPERIENCED FAST
WORDprocessors four.
with APA %deb..) formats
tor reports papers theses

insurance needs

resume* whatever Science &
noon pants our spin twillv
FREE spellcheck storage
L owoosi editing & nephd
Celt Paul Virginie 251-0449

GET READY FOR SUMMER"
Permanent Hair Removal
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
for students & faculty

IBA APT 571 5 lth ST

Electrotyis by P.ICIAIR f

Available 6 1 Free cable TV

0081371 -0488
16155 Bascom Ave

1630 mo lease 284-0439

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE

word processing

ALL ARRANGED’ Affordable
experienced prolessiorryl typ1.1
At OS WPM 1 voill make

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
next lo Original Joe
TYPING WORDPROCESSING

your papers look & BE their best
Any lomat Coll
Susan 405) 947-6107 San Jose

Si 50-57 page
Macintosh Ian, print

A NEATLY TYPED PAPER

Notes papers le den
flyers resumes etc Free editing
Dohrmann Business Center

gels the best grade
Good spelling KO grammar
also help Let this
English teacher assist
you IT improvIng von
G P A Foreign students

225S 15151 151 El 283-0700
TYPING lb SOfficel 10 Yrs MVP 4411
all hours near De Ants & Valico

welcome Cali BARBARA
at WRITE TYPE

Suzanne 446.5658
TYPING WORD PROCESSING

i408) 2967438

Service - Reasonable rates
Moron Hill area
Call CATHY .1 406 779-7875

ASK to. MARSHA 266-6448
Grad Theses Term Pawns
Resumes Cory, Letters
SPA Turatrin MLA formals
ditIng assistance given
op grammar sentence structure
HPLser II
Use Word Perleci

WORD PROCESSING- L TR QUALITY

Willow Glen Area

PRINTINGPHOTOCOPIES
MORE’

A

Papers Resumes - Superior Svc
Free photocopy 125 pages mow

SERJET Affordable secure,* &
Int’ Spell Gram check ann..
Close to campus
FUEL TN 770-8014

TYPING IS BACK & better than
ever’ Great 100 rates & pro qualIty 11.11-.0 & eletivery available
270-4316 nave message

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced
professional wend MOCessing
Theses term peons group pro
nets inc All format. including
APA Gent return Trenscrotion
anileble
Almaden
services
Branham area Call 261 4504
CAN YOU TYPE THIS, Sure’ Desk lop

Pickup Svell

publishing
word processing
quick refurn
Call DEBBY 406276-7837 Laser Duality

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Desk
Top Publisryng & Word Pro
nssing loners then, resumes
npods & group wont. and

What vou want.,

corn* APA erypd ncurate WO.
,0110, output 5275 double-spaced
peg. 7 min from campus nes/
640 & McKee To renrye your
lime call PJ
923-2309

Printer
Call Anne-972-4997

us for all or your

Cell menegen at 288-915/

Cell Arlene en

Cam" Too meny worts

tor comp... rate
We give substantial
discounts tor GOOD
DRIVERS GOOD STUDENTS
end NON SMOKERS Cali

dependable service

Editing Tutorryl Resume
services available
Robyn (008)7466683

CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports term papers rennin
ietten 60,010 POSTSCRIPT IA

vises 244-3392

squeeze on your budget
duel rising inn...rice
costs call HOWARD BAC
Farmers Ins et 679-9261

TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE’
Typing Letter quality

ported in NY Times & Let s GoO
IRHITCH
C.11212464-2000

and low eideres
408 997-3647

DRIVING UNINSURED’
8 you ere feeling

etc All foreman plus APA SPEC
CHECK. punctuation grammar
assistance All work guaranteed’
Call PAM 247-2681 liam-Inen tor
worry tree professional

- CECILIA
404 723-6102
Wd proc $2 25 pg 515 tic
whichever Ins - So SJ area
1st TIME CUSTOMERS 70.) LESS’
I 2 degrees 20 v..% nip

DON T GET CAUGHT

RENT NOW OR GO ON FALL LIST 1
bdrm ens Bright airy APR A C
From 9710 no
gated parking
$500 clop I bek to campus Room males OK Own nice 101 laft

reports group papers resumes
kitten theses laserprinter

uate trod. Neer Oaknage 2246395 Fast turnaround Saudac
lion guannteed

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER,
341 Mere anytime wtth AIRHITCH
for 5249 horn the West Coast
$160 from he East Coast’ (Re-

WHERE DO YOU WANT 70 00’ US
Hawaii Mexico, Make your v.n,.
lion plans nery too best prices

Alameda Sun Jose 244-3340
IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER
Employment or student

trys Own bath per OK no senokeell drug. Responsibie people
Only Call 22162433

dining graphic design & !nod
term papers theses post greet-

TYPING SWORD PROCESSING
52 per page
EILEEN 226-1459

and cruisesho lobs
Cell I -11054582-7555e. F-1661

consultation Accident
Law Center 2156711.

QUIET COUPLE SEEKS same to share
, 10111.
house in IBM ern S325

r

Editing Academic professional
writing RnsonOle

CHRISTMAS SPRING BREAK
SUMMER TRAVEL FREE
Air couriers needed

ATTORNEYS
Injury Accident Special
ists Whether insured or

ally tar *horned and
seder then II you try
to settle your own can
Many yews of experience
There is no charge for

210

WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES
Paper thesis development
preparation All topics
Qualified writers Resumes

TRAVEL

Tahoe North
CONDO FOR RENT
Shore Sleeps 10 Fireplace 1150
wash dry Idtchen SkI areas !eke
close by Weekly of doily rates
PI10110 14081353-4138 end ask for

2 BDFIM 2 bath aparlirysinl Walk or
116. bike to school 780 S 11th SI
Laundry facilities ncurfty bury/
log table TV avail clean & quiet
remodeled Garage *Veil on tint
come first SOlved basis $7507600 per mo I 4 adults students

check outs Special introducto y
flight from SJC to LVK only 536
For more info call Jim Cl 723-

SJ 95109

AVAIL ABLE NOW’ 15410, I Oath apt
$550 my No Iasi mu rin Free
call. 111h WIllIam 2965256

TYPING

clentop pub

ACCURATE AND DE PENDABL E
TYPIST AVAILABLE

Baby, I’ve got it

Fast lurn-around
Near cement
T4easonteble refers
Call WENDY
el 947 7873

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

ACME TYPING & WORDPROCESSING
Close to campus Fast
turnaround Cell TOM
at 292-4096
AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Term papers

PRINT YOUR AD HERE [Count approximately 32 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as on,

iItte,

I A DOMOMMO[1[10[1[1MUCH1C1ROMMIDOMEN I I
I 0[1[10000[1[10[100[10MOCJMODUODERNMEN I
Iy HOLJEMORM[1[100[100[1[10E1HROHOOMMEJL I I
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One
Dey

Two
Derr

These
Days

Four
Duly*

Five
Cloys

$670 $740

$800

Please check /
your classification.

Name

AD RATES, ’mum 3 uPas 0t40Y

Address
Anna, nuer ,144715

3 Imes

of education required

Wholesale tour operffor special
icing in upscale num In Hewn

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC’ Unwanted
hair removed torever SPECIALIST Confldentryl, your Very. own
Prob. or diednable Call 247/486. 335 S Baywood Ace San

not we can help if you
have been hurt We will
do all 0111’e work and
you will 001, up tinanci-

$500 $600

4 hoes

$600 $6 70

$740 $810

$880

5 Imes

$700 $740

$810 $880

$960

6 knes

$800 $8 70

$940 $1010 $1080

Automotive

Zip

City/Slate
Phone

Each adcasonal lone $100

THE MUSIC ROOM & Information Gen
Iv are now excepting application, for Foe 1991 Work shin

TRAVEL SALES fffff VATION1ST

BLUEGREEN ALGAE S HERE’ Super
memory Immo.,
body tuner
Write Plan 196 PO Bow 9 5.1 CA
95103 Vildor Ind Dist 254-1417

Female nonsmokiff call 281-6525

ifl 30.0 9 30amlavellsbry
Cell 297-7320 SIT unll.

Contact the Student Union

PERSONALS

46

LEARN TO FLY"
SIR hr for private commercial
flight reviews nd all ...el

3146

Secure perking. 2 bike horn SJSU
Call 295-6893

AVAIL ABLE JUNE 1 Put room in spo
cious 4 bd110 louse in So Sc
rni Porn 5.1511
$300

Flee.. hours nailable
tor full -lime
Early morning shifts

Director Office el 92441310

1 A 2 BDRM APTS start $750 mu
1 year lease $600 deposl
5200 0111 hold Ill August

SWM

APT FOR RENT

teacher. for our pre-school
school age end Infant
programs We need full tin).
pryers
and part Ion,

only

available for
clean quiet sober single Bonus
room and belcony $550
depostt on lease 551 553 So 13th St
Rik 295-8366

Jose

HOUSING

Campbell

1 DORM 1 BATH APT

paid

ClBSIC HaWell
I No First St 3rd Flom

TEACHERS SUBSTITUTE SSrnaM World Schools is hiring

C P

receive

training and nee salary plus Icerillves Apply in person at

INTER-

interviews now Ining
place Gaon veitrable nu manor,
ing tern of employees custom

Call 14011)4400113
Cosmopolite.,
MODET SEARCH 91
internelional modeling agency
seekIng M
F lor isshlon print

nice’. with travel agents via telephone to develop promote and
sell customized travel ...fades
Successful pplicants will have

14081977-3681 or Los 0a10.14081
534-1076 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS’
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings in
rugh-tech computer industry F.-

reservadoniels commu

campus

Each addlonal day $100

E
ID

SEMESTER RATES, ALL ISSUES
59 hoes $70 00 * 10 14 Imes $9000
IS 191ines $11000

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277
Deadline Two days before

LS.=

VIM

11

_

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Classified desk located

insde

Wahiquist Gbary

North 102

Gomputers
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing

__Lost and Found
Personal
Services
Stereo
Travel

Typing

publiceeon Consecutive publications doles only No refunds on cancelled ads
1111181
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11111111111
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Martin proves equal to challenges at SJSU

On the Golden Road

Senior pitcher
makes comeback
from injury
case

you

%ere

of

0111

the

country or missed the Rickey
Henderson show Thursday...
You missed Henderson. the selfproclaimed underpaid speedster,
steal third to break the all-time
stolen base record of 93/4,
previously held by hall of lamer Lou
Brock.
You missed Henderson’s mother
blowing kisses to the crowd after her
son, sunglasses and all, slid into
third base.
In a local newspaper. you missed
a full-page photo of Henderson. a
souvenir until the paper turns yellow
and collects cobwebs.
You missed statistics, hearing
from the "supporting cast," reading
little blurbs that are basically of local
interest and a story on Henderson in
addition to the story of the game.
Oh yeah. there were other sports
stories. Nothing special. just a
hunch of minor things.
In

Rangers pitcher Nolan
Tas
Ryan. at the age of 44. fired
s seventh career no-hitter by
striking out 16 Toronto Blue Jays in
a 3-0 win. He became the oldest
pitcher to throw a no-hitter.
breaking the major league record he
set last year when he no-hit the
Oakland A’s. Hmm, a possible
connection.
The Golden State Warriors
defeated the San Antonio Spurs to
take a 2-1 game advantage in the
opening round of the NBA playoffs.
The game was played next door to
the Oakland Coliseum where
Henderson broke his record. Hmm,
another possible connection.
Seriously, to the media, this was
obviously I lenderson’s show. The
game was stopped so he could was e
to the crowd. No big deal. A record
of this magnitude deserves
recognition. But when the game is
temporarily delayed hy the
microphones that are put in front of
him, and his mother is standing
alongside of him blowing kisses to
the crowd. something must he done.
Sure this was steal No. 939. But
It was just another steal. Steal No.
112 shouldn’t he any different than
steal No. 657. A steal is a steal.
But the heart of the game was
stolen when Henderson stole third
base in the tOunh inning. Henderson
probably didn’t realize that the game
still had five innings remaining.
A kat during a game should not
stop the game to hear some guy
wearing trendy sunglasses make
comments. A classy. move would
have been to wait until the end of the
game so Henderson could make the
comments to the crowd.
has a jois to do. just like
HePete Rose. just like Henry
Aaron and just like es ery
other player who has broken a
record that many thought would
never he equaled. Henderson
deserved his moment. But take only
that one moment and let the game
continue.
Besides, it is not surprising that
Henderson stole the base. Most
knew that he would staictime
during the season only they
expected it to happen earlier.
The most surprising part of
Thursday’s sporting action was
Ryan’s no-hitter Not many pitchers
throw a no-hitter. Not many pitchers
strike out 16 hatters in a game Not
many pitchers throw scorching
tastballs at the age of 44.
Yet Ryan did all three Thursday.
making the concept deserving of a
moment. Ryan captured the
moment, hut his feeling of
mbiliation will not he recognized in
the Bay Area because Henderson
stole the show. literally.
Ryan will get the recognition in
this area soon. Let’s hope he doesn’t
has e to steal it.
As tor Henderson, he just ran 90
feet inside the Hall of Fame
Ant m Gold is the Spiimin Dail>
Mionteing Editor /Editorial. Ho
crahmin am,c,n ,
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By Jim Johnson
Daily staff writer

College life has been a challenge
for Chris Martin. both athletically
and academically. He has had
something to prove.
Thus far this season. Martin has
proved himself, compiling a 7-5
record with a 2.45 ERA. But his
worth to the SJSU baseball team
this season goes beyond mere
numbers, baseball coach Sam Piraro said.
Going into the season, Spartan
pitchers Rob Andrankin and Donnie Rea were injured and unable to
contribute. Piraro said that put a
heavy burden on Martin and fellow
pitcher Mark Ringkamp to come
through with quality innings.
"(Martin) was thrust into a
must-succeed situation, and he has
come through, Piraro said. "Out
of all the 12 games he’s started,
he’s had just two non-quality
starts. He never complains. He
takes his turn on the mound and
doesn’t pull up. Without him or
Ringkamp. I hate to think where
we’d be."
But things have not always gone
so well, or come so easy. for Martin. There was a time, not so long
ago. that Martin didn’t know if he
would pitch again.
When Martin, a strapping 6foot-3, 195-pounder from Fremont, came out of Mission High in
1986, he was a phenomenal young
talent with a quick fastball and a
snapping curve, lie was also on his
way to Pac-10 power University of
Arizona on a baseball scholarship.
Life was full of promise for Martin
then.
Then his elbow snapped. He
tore a muscle in his right (throwing) elbow and had to red shirt his
freshman year at Arizona.
You don’t mess around with injuries to your throwing arm if
you’re a pitcher. The list of onetime wunderkinds who suffered an
injury and were never heard from
again is long and distinguished.
Those who make it hack are the ex.cept ion not the rule.
"I wasn’t sure if I could pitch
again." Martin said. "I decided to
come home and cut costs while I
saw if I could make a comeback."
Martin embarked on an extensive weight training program.
There were still doubts in his mind
if he would ever make it hack.
Would all the work he worth it?
"There was a stage right at the
beginning where I didn’t know."
he said. "But you really can’t just

LOS ANGELES (Al’i
Fes nando Valenzuela is confident
some major league team will need
a left-hander, so he practices every
five days.
But the field where he pitches
isn’t Dodger Stadium. A sprinkler
play,s center field, an abandoned
tractor is in lilt and a shipping
manager for a local ink company is
the catcher.
Valenzuela, who saw his decade -long career with the Los Angeles Dodgers end in April. is
keeping his arm in shape.
"I am still a player. I cannot sit
in the stands." he told the Los Angeles Times in :in inters kw published in today ’s edits( ms
Less than a year after no-hitting
the St. Louis Cardinals, he makes
trips to a small public baseball
held and waits for the phone to
ring
his is iny game. now." he
said. "Until I go hack to the major
leagues. this is what I must do.
When somebody calls me. I want
to he able to say. ’Just give me
time to pack my hags."’
5 Men/tit:Ia. 30. is convinced he
can still pitch. tie has brushed oft
offers to play in Mexico. his native
country. and says playing in Japan
also holds little appeal
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quit. You have to push yourself in
life. I had something to prove."
Martin landed at Ohlonc Community College. hut there remained work to be done.
Ile compiled a 7-5 record with a
1.42 ERA as an all-Coast Conference selection in 1988. He’d come
a long ss ay and his progress and
work ethic caught the attention of
SJSU baseball coach Sam Piraro.
"He was a gamble." Piraro
said. "We knew he’d had some
real arm problems. But we liked
his si/e and his competitiveness."
So Piraro gas,: Martin his ma:
mind shot at Di% ision 1 baseball. He
hasn’t been sorry.
Martin’s first semester at SJSU
provided another challenge, hut
this one had nothing to do with
baseball. Martin. undoubtedly’
overjoyed at the opportunity to
pitch at the major college level
again, lost his concentration in the
classroom and slumped to less than
a 2.0 GPA.
"I’d always been a good student.- Martin said. "I just didn’t
apply myself."
Again Martin had something to
prove. If his grades weren’t going
to get Metter. his recovery from
arm problems wouldn’t mean a
thing. He would be academically
ineligible.
Martin again play ed his trump
card. his great work ethic, and now
has an overall GPA of over 3.0 as a
business management major. his
crowning academic achicement
came last semester, when he pulled
down a 4.0 GPA with 20 units
But the challenges weren’t over
for Martin. In his sophomore season, he chalked up an outstanding
/4-2 record with a 3.01 ERA. His
success, coupled with the presence
of a strong returning core of players. prompted many knowledgeable observers to pick SJSU as one
of the top teams in the Big West
Conference.
Potential and expectations can
he a huge obstacle.
It is a measure of Martin’s talent, and the ponderous weight of
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After returning from an elbow injury, Chris Martin wins on and off the mound
expectations for him. that his 7-1
record and 3.99 ER .\ a season ago
was considered an ott -year.
The Spartans, after starting out
on toe with a 28-2 pre-conterence
record, cooled off and finished a
disappointing 9-12. good tor sixth
place in the Big West. A kit less
than expected. for sure.
"I was disappointed in last season." Martin said. "I wanted to
come hack and prove
"
as determined that this
1991 would he dilterent. and prepared himself aceordingly
-I’m probably a firmer heheser
in weight training than anyone on
the team.’ he said. "I think it creates a lot in stamina Alter last
prose.
year. I had somethin
lye
felt pretty good I PIMA
Ise been consistent r’l I> ouch
all ear long. Niy fast hall has been
good, and my pitches have proressed . ’
And he has come through once
again. It seems that. when Martin
sets his mind to it. there’s nothing
he can’t accomplish.
Thai’s is major reason Piraro
won’t count Martin out to reach the
Illattlr leagues, despite some drawbacks.
"What an example of discipline... he said. ’’There’s not a
better example on the team
"Chris has ss hat they %%mild call

a helm’. -as erage major-league fast Ile throw s it II the 10t.% MOS.
But he has an outstanding breaking
pitch. When he’s going good is
%% hell he’s Mom ing three pitches
for a strike l’asiball. curse and
changeup. When he has that going.
he’s tough to beat.’’
Another Martin attribute relates
1,, Ills silt:I:ess in the classroom.
I he ,einor righly is a student of the
bah.

’Some pitchers. you gist/ them
Aart and they eat it or
spit seeds on it." Piraro said.
"One sa ( \1,mitiit’si strenglis is
that he scouts his opponents. He
v. ill sit doss is and study th: hita pitch mmmr,

Sun Noon 9
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kr..
Prtaro said Nitwit ’cal has shown
some interest in Marini and maior
league scouts are supposed to hi’
present at this weekend’s series
a!,2ainst 1.1 Iry mite at Municipal
Stadium.
-It’s the dream of any kid."
51.o tin said ’Scotus has e said
tire’. ’iv interested. I need a couple
mimic solid slats intl sve’ll See I’m
concerned vis ith this season spill
Prtaro gets the last S.% 4,14I
’I k’s a s11al.;111
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-Japan.’ I necr is en thinight olalenztic la was 131.ast seas,
Japan.’’ he said. "And I like Mexico. hut not right now . I can still 13 31 starts. pitched his first nopitch in the major leagues. anti this limo and had a 4.59 earned -run
as image
is %%hat I will svait for.
Whdc he’s %sailing, he works
lie does mi.. hasehall But he
Ism ss ith tvso sorthall-playing ihitisielrearned
it is a business like any
,
Mends in a likation he wishes to
keep secret. The friends are two
regular giis who work for ink
companies. triends that Valenzuela
V.
values es en more now that he is no
longer a Dodger.
"You find out who cares :shout
4111. he said. "It is good to find
this out."
These dirt s. 5’alenzucla is not so
sure about /loss much the Dodgers
cared about him. They released
him after most teams’ pitching rosters already were filled and had to
pay him just S630.494 of his 52 55
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living legend. The last
person who was "really
there", lie travelled for 2
years with the late great
Robert Johnson.
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Valenzuela hopes to return to majors
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Chris Martin

